HUNTER’S HOTLINE

is
a nonprofit tip-line created in memory of
Hunter Stephenson, a 16 year old who
passed away on August 6, 2004, after
being given a prescription drug at a party
the weekend before his junior year of high
school was to begin.
After Hunter’s death, students confided in
the Stephenson family regarding harmful
and disturbing activities within their peer
groups. This alarmed the Stephensons, and
alerted them to the desperate need for a
confidential resource where students could
report non-emergency concerns weighing
heavy on their hearts.

–Emma, 6th grade student

Students like that it’s confidential and feel
more comfortable telling someone. I like that
there are people willing to help.

HUNTER’S HOTLINE

422 ECHOLS AVE SE · HUNTSVILLE, AL 35801

Hunter’s Hotline was created in 2004 in
response to this need. Hunter’s Hotline was
first placed in Hunter’s own high school,
Huntsville High School, located in Huntsville,
Alabama.
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HOW IT WORKS

Hunter’s
Hotline allows students a safe and confidential
way to call and leave a voicemail or text to
their school’s dedicated phone number. The
texts and voicemails are automatically sent
to a private email account, which is regularly
checked by designated school resource
officers or counselors. At each school, the
students are informed of who checks the
Hotline. The students’ trust in the Hotline is
the number one priority for Hunter’s Hotline.
The Hotline provides students a safe way
to report things such as bullying, drug abuse,
and physical or sexual abuse. It is not an
emergency hotline.
Please visit our website HuntersHotline.org
to read more about Hunter’s Hotline or send
an email to request additional information:
HuntersHotline@gmail.com

I am a firm believer in Hunter’s Hotline and staunch supporter. My wife and I would like to
see this in every school nationwide. It will save lives! Our belief in this is such that we will do
all we can to help this become a reality! Our children’s safety has to come first and it’s past
time for critical tools such as this to be in place to help our nation’s kids!
–Kirk Smalley, Founder, Stand For The Silent

CONNECT A confidential way for
students or parents to report any dangerous
or suspicious activity to a dedicated resource
via a text or voicemail.
For emergencies, please call 911.
visit: HuntersHotline.org
e-mail: HuntersHotline@gmail.com
find us: facebook.com/HuntersHotline
call: 843.452.5115
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BULLYING.
ABUSE. DRUGS.
REAL, EVERYDAY
ISSUES FOR
OUR KIDS.
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Number of children who die
each day as a result of child
abuse or neglect.

73

Source: anti-abuse.org
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Percentage of school age
children who not only think
of suicide but have a plan on
how to do it.

11 .
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Percentage of child sexual abuse victims
who do not tell anyone about the abuse
for at least a year. 45% of victims do not
tell anyone for at least 5 years; some never
disclose their abuse.
Source: Smith et al., 2000; Broman-Fulks et al., 2007

97

Source: standforthesilent.org

Percent increase in teen drug-related
deaths in a five-year period from
prescription drugs—medication prescribed
every day by doctors, mostly for pain.
Source: ncsl.org

Hunter’s Hotline is a valuable resource to schools, children, parents, and the community.
The hotline allows kids to reach out for help when they otherwise might not be able or willing to
seek help from traditional professional avenues. I recommend its implementation in schools or
other locales that serve children and families without any reservation.
– Susan, Licensed Psychologist

160,000

Estimated number of students who miss
school every day due to fear of attack or
intimidation (bullying) by other students.
Source: National Education Association
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